Abstract
Introduction
The medium of television has the power to reach an extraordinarily large audience. According to media market research firm Nielsen [14] , the number of U.S. households with TV access in the 2015-2016 viewing season was 116.4 million. The U.S. market is the largest in the world, with an estimated TV subscription revenue base of USD 105.3 billion projected for 2019. Not far behind is China, with TV subscription revenue of USD 24.1 billion [15] . Meanwhile, TV service providers have been experiencing major business disruption: essentially a "videoquake" according to PwC consultants, Bothum and Vollmer [3] . In the present era of digital entertainment, more people are choosing to stream video via over-the-top services, in which content is delivered through the Internet and via mobile phones, as opposed to more traditional cable and satellite TV subscriptions. Meanwhile, households seem to demand fewer channels, more personalized choices, and lower monthly bills. As a result, service providers are challenged to create more finely segmented and affordable, ever smaller program bundles to maintain their pay-TV subscription rates and revenues.
How can they respond? The key to designing more personalized program bundles with higher ROI is to understand and quantify household-level TV viewing preferences. It is possible to use observable demographics to associate household characteristics with viewing preferences [11] . Household information such as race, ethnicity, dwelling types and income level are useful to infer viewing preferences for channel bundle subscriptions and subsequent program consumptionbut not enough. The details of household preferences are unobservable, and service providers don't know who in a household is watching at any given time: they can't see what the members of a household can easily observe about their preferences for TV viewing.
Or can they? Due to IT advances, service providers in the digital entertainment industry can now monitor household TV viewing behavior more fully [8] . The mechanism that makes this possible is set-top box and identity chip-based return path data (RPD) [4, 5] . This enables service providers to know exactly when and what content households are consuming. This permits a provider to observe a household's choice of channels and programming genres over others to map out its viewing choice set. This also supports the quantification of viewing preferences, by sampling RPD streams and performing big data analytics to extract knowledge from its patterns.
We ask three questions: (1) How can the blended or "fusion analytics" application of machine learning and econometric methods create insights to help a digital entertainment service provider to improve its informedness about consumer viewing preferences? (2) What specific results and insights are we able to obtain from the dataset that we utilized in this research? And (3) what can be learned for program bundling design to improve service ROI?
Some Ways to Discover Preferences
Our research is related to consumer segmentation in Marketing, choice models in Microeconometrics, and machine learning and natural language processing-related text mining in Computer Science.
Consumer Segmentation in Marketing
Marketing segmentation views a heterogeneous market as being composed of smaller homogeneous markets. Firms can increase their profitability with The heterogeneity of consumer preferences in market segmentation has focused on how to group consumers into homogeneous segments. This study examines heterogeneous consumer preferences at the consumer level instead of the segment level. Within-segment heterogeneity is possible in our work. Our unit of analysis for the consumption of digital entertainment is the household level. Household heterogeneity can be identified from demographic characteristics and unobservable preferences extracted by machine learning methods.
Discrete Choice Models in Microeconometrics
Analysis of consumer choice involves modeling discrete dependent variables for purchase decisions. In these models, a consumer is faced with a set of alternatives and makes a utility-maximizing choice. The choice reveals the underlying preferences.
Discrete choice models apply to situations where one alternative is chosen among a set of mutually-exclusive alternatives because these models assume alternatives are perfect substitutes. This is far from perfect since it is common for consumers to simultaneously choose several alternatives from their choice set.
We will relax the perfect-substitutes assumption by adopting a translated non-linear utility model [1] . It can handle situations when a consumer selects multiple alternatives simultaneously. Satiated consumption of each alternative (diminishing marginal utility) can be included. This study is different from previous research: our approach with Bayesian econometrics can estimate sample preferences and individual preferences. We also model consumer heterogeneity instead of assuming that household heterogeneity follows a normal distribution with a constant mean [9] .
Machine Learning, Data Mining, and CS
Machine learning in Computer Science offers numerous useful methods for the discovery of knowledge, content and patterns in complex and large datasets [13] . Among the many methods, topic modeling and latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) from natural language processing [2] support discovery of unobserved groups of observations in data. LDA is effective in unsupervised text mining for topic discovery involving unobservable latent factors [7] .
For our context, LDA can support joint estimation of TV program genres to view (as topics related to what is selected) and household consumption. LDA also can extract information on preferences because it can identify preferred program viewing genres, due to commonality of the words used in describing the content that households watch. Big data, sparse matrices, and different time periods all can be handled as well. And these things turn out to be perfect for us in this research on TV viewing.
Research Context, Data and Variables
We applied our blended analytics approach to discover preferences in digital entertainment with a large dataset on household TV viewing. The dataset for household-level TV viewing was provided by a digital entertainment firm. We use the viewing histories of 197,186 households over a 7-month period from December 2012 to June 2013.
The household characteristics were captured by a set of demographic variables, including nationality, dwelling type, and region of residence. Nationality identifies demand differences for local and international households. Dwelling type and region of residence proxy for household income levels. To understand household-level TV viewing interest, we collected the textual descriptions of channels and programs. We used these digitized contents to extract the hidden topics underlying the program content consumed by households. The topics were extrapolated to household preferences for different genres. We used observable demographics and the extracted preferences in modeling household differences.
For each TV viewing session, we acquired the timestamps and duration from our RPD data, and the genres, channels and programs they watched. A household's consumption of TV contents was aggregated into the genre-level to avoid revealing details of programs and channels. The firm classified TV content into genres defined by the digital entertainment firm, involving programming related to news, children, movies, and so on.
We also gained access to household-level subscription data for genres and channels. Since the subscription fee for a household was only charged monthly, we further aggregated the household TV viewing data at the household-genre-month level. Our final dataset has 1.1 million observations.
Modeling TV Viewing Preferences

An LDA Model to Mine TV Set-Top Box Data
A topic model is appropriate for modeling household and genre-level descriptions, to discover the probability distribution of each genre over a set of latent topics, relative to household-level TV viewers. Most important for this research is that the heterogeneity of household preferences can be determined based on the TV programs that the members of a household view. Electronic Program Guide (EPG) descriptions to which we had data access to summarize the programs in textual form, so consumption preferences can be discovered through text analytics for such descriptions. To carry out the analyses, we first applied this approach to obtain household consumption preferences for the programs that they watched. This enabled us to do the same thing at the genre level to get genre descriptions.
Household-level consumption preferences and genres occur in probability distributions over a set of latent topics. So a household's preferences for a certain genre can be modeled in terms of the similarity between two corresponding probability distributions. 1 Their similarities are compared to indicate each household's preferences for each genre.
Theory-Based Econometrics for TV Viewing
In Microeconomics, consumers select goods and services from a choice set with a budget constraint. They must allocate their budget to yield the greatest value through a process called utility maximization in classical demand theory. Instead of predicting households' TV viewing based on a set of variables, we will explain it using this theoretical perspective. Service providers must understand the household utility function for digital entertainment to create genre and channel bundles, and recommend programs that are profitable.
To do this, we adapted the translated non-linear utility model [9] to represent household-level TV viewing behavior. The utility for household to view consumption of content from the different genres is:
where is the consumption vector of household i for different genres. *+ is the baseline utility for household for genre j, and + represents a household's consumption satiation. 2 High baseline utility and low satiation of a genre will lead to a variety-avoidance pattern: consumption of almost one specific genre. In contrast, low baseline value and high satiation for a genre will result in a variety-seeking pattern: consumption of a variety of genres. 3 Household heterogeneity is handled by using a multivariate regression specification:
where is the baseline utility vector for household i and includes household 7 s demographics (region of residence, nationality, dwelling type) and unobservable genre preferences extracted by LDA. The error term follows a multivariate normal distribution with as the variance-covariance matrix. A household's budget constraint is:
where + is the price of genre and is a household's total expenditure on TV viewing. Solving the utility maximization problem for Eq. 1-3 yields a likelihood function: These equations make our estimation possible.
Results and Discussion
We next will present the distributional characteristics of household preferences for TV viewing extracted by LDA, follow this with our interpretation of their economic and marketing impacts. We will especially comment on the differences in content demand based on the empirical preferences that we distilled from our econometric analysis.
Machine Learning Results Based on LDA
For topic modeling in this research, we set the number of topics at 20, which is large enough to capture the different topics of the TV programs. We accessed the topics by focusing on words that contribute most to the identification of a topic. The topics are described in terms of categories based on domain knowledge and observed patterns in the data:
• Linguistic. There was a concentration of household consumption for TV programs in nonEnglish languages. This suggests an ethnic or linguistic topic for each non-English language.
• News. Some households only consumed news programs in the early morning or late night. The topics were local, Asia and business news.
• Documentary. These were extracted from documentary programs.
• Sports.
Household consumption of sports programming also exhibited concentration. Sports topics capture a specific kind of sport.
• Kids. There were several kids topics, focused on cartoons and animation, targeted at different age group. There was a finer grouping of kids programs still all were under the same genre.
• Variety. Households tended to consume the same programs each day, especially variety shows.
With these topics, the model we built can give a useful reading on household TV viewing patterns, and was a basis for extracting their viewing preferences. Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics of household preferences for the different genres. The topic model extracted these statistics from the TV viewing histories of 1.1 million households. Households, in general, seem to have had the highest preferences for the Sports genre, suggesting a large proportion of them were sports enthusiasts. We also observed that the Infotainment and Chinese genres were highly preferred. The digital entertainment firm packaged ethnic programs together to achieve this. These also show the popularity of ethnic content among the households. In contrast, households had the lowest preferences for the International genre.
To segment the household population, it is important for the digital entertainment firm to understand the correlation of household preferences for different genres. The correlations are shown in Table 2 .
Household preferences for different genres are not independent, as might be expected. Table 3 for the composite preference component details.) To capture the composite preferences, we applied principal component analysis (PCA). PCA enabled us to identify and use the most significant composite preferences, without much loss of information embedded in the variance of the data. We found that components C1 to C6 explained more than 95% of the variance in the dataset. The remaining 10 components are likely to be noise that doesn't help with the explanation. Thus, we focused on the first 6 principal components. For example, C1 captures a composite preference (Education, Entertainment, Kids, Lifestyle, and Movies). The application of PCA also addresses the issue of multicollinearity in preferences and helped us obtain stable estimates in the econometric analysis.
Econometric Results from a Bayesian Model
We estimated the model using the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method. We applied the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm [12] for the posterior distribution of model parameters. We drew 500 sample households at random for the Bayesian estimation. Table 4 shows the marginal utility and satiation. For identification, we fixed the Chinese genre baseline utility so *+ = 1.0. *+ and + in Eq. 1 were reparametrized: *+ = ln ( + *+ ) and + = + − 1.
*+ captures the marginal utility of household to consume genre when its current consumption is zero ( + = 0). Our results show that, on average, the International genre provided a household the highest marginal utility (2.684), followed by Education (2.373) and Sports (1.653). In contrast, the News genre provided the lowest marginal utility.
Higher values of the parameter indicate less satiation for the consumption of genre . There were large differences among different genres in terms of satiation and viewing fatigue. Among the 10 genres, the Sports, Kids, and Movies genres did not easily satiate viewers, while they were more easily overloaded with the other genres. Although the International genre had the highest marginal utility, it also had the highest fatigue effect. The combined estimates of marginal utility and satiation suggest that the Sports genre had the highest utility for continuous consumption. Our results suggest the importance of taking into account marginal utility and satiation to design appropriate genre and viewing bundles.
We also found that the marginal utilities of the different genres exhibited large preference variances across households. (See Appendix Table B1 .) This implies there were groups of households in our sample that obtained unusually high utility from consuming genre-specific programming. For such households, it was appropriate for the digital entertainment firm to adopt a no-bundling strategy. How might they have been able to accomplish that? By applying an à la carte content selection approach, the digital services provider could have guided households with specific preferences to consume higher-quality content, extracting more consumer surplus than traditional bundling alone would allow. Also, others have noted that bundling works well when consumers have a choice to buy the content separately and not just the bundle, which has the potential to create undesirable consumer responses [6] .
Estimates of the household heterogeneity model are presented in Table 5 . The extracted preferences are more useful than the observed demographics in statistical significance terms. We focused on the effects of the extracted preferences on the marginal utilities of the different genres. (For estimates on household demographics, see Appendix Table 2 .) Notes. We fixed the Chinese genre as before.
Conclusion
Discovering consumer preferences is an important issue for the digital entertainment sector, and industry in general. In this research, we proposed a blended approach to bridge model-based data mining and theorybased econometric modeling. We implemented and tested our blended approach with a dataset on TV viewing for set-top box-delivered digital entertainment. Our approach was effective in extracting household preferences as a basis for designing firm-level bundling and recommendation strategies based on new knowledge that neither individual research approach would have been able to produce alone.
There are several limitations. Our observation period is short at 7 months, disallowing a time-trend assessment. Our model views households as having a household utility function. So our model is a unitary model of the household in which budget constraints and the demand of different household members are pooled. Future research can use the non-unitary model of the household [16] to allow within-household differences (e.g., husband and wife's incomes). Notes. The Chinese genre is fixed. D1 is a dummy for Nationality; D2 and D3 are for dwelling types, and D4 to D6 are regions of residence.
